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Details of Visit:

Author: Woolfden
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 26 Jun 2017 17:00
Duration of Visit: 3 Hours
Amount Paid: 850
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Louisa Knight
Website: http://www.louisaknight.com/

The Premises:

A large flat in Soho. Convenient, but felt suitably private. Clean and well equipped with toys. 

The Lady:

As other reviewers have said, Louisa's photos dont do her justice. Tall and leggy, with a tight gym
body and a great arse. She opened the door wearing exactly what I'd requested, a tight black dress
and stiletto heels, with a big smile on her face. I could see her stocking underneath which was quite
a tease. 

The Story:

I've done my fair share of punting and can safely say that Louisa's the real deal. Beautiful, smart
and genuinely filthy. I booked several hours, as didn;t want to feel rushed. Her booking process is
fairly lengthy, with several emails and phone call beforehand, during which she spent time unpicking
what i liked. By the time the day rolled around it had been building up for a while. Se didn't
disappoint. We spent the beginning of the booking getting to know one another and talking about
what I wanted - a roleplay in which she was to submit to rigorous training in order to become my
new 'executive stress toy'. Hey eyes lit up as she told me what she liked, and I could tell I was going
to enjoy myself. That was enough chatting!

We went upstairs, and I had a shower. She was waiting for me obediently when I came out, and I
began to put her through her paces. I blindfolded her, took off her dress and underwear, and began
exploring her body with various tests. For every punishment (spanking, clamps, predicament
bondage) there was some pleasure, which she responded to beautifully. Louisa is highly responsive
and cums easily, especially with vibrators. After much teasing, during which she begged for a metal
plug in her bum, we moved on to a test of her ability to please me. She passed these with flying
colours. After much licking, stroking and fucking we both finished, out of breath but very satisfied.

We spent the remainder of the time talking and Louisa really is excellent company, smart and warm.
I really felt like she understood what I was looking for and got the whole thing absolutely right. A
brilliant experience and I hope to see her again. A true gem. 
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